Simulated prosthetic visual fixation, saccade, and smooth pursuit.
A visual tracking task was administered to 20 subjects afforded simulated prosthetic vision (a phosphene array); a total of 3h data was taken from each subject over the course of 10 visits. The experiment assessed prosthetic visual fixation, saccade and smooth pursuit and the effect of practice. Further, we demonstrated an image analysis technique that assisted fixation and pursuit (but not saccade) accuracy, and required less vigorous movement of the phosphene array in pursuing the target. As measured by mean deviation from the target, fixation and pursuit accuracies were improved by 8.3 and 3.3 min of visual arc, respectively (35.8% and 6.8%), for inter-phosphene spacing of 1.9 degrees . The analysis technique, involving overlapping Gaussian kernels, was an heuristic design; this is the first step of an iterative, experimental approach to devising effective image analysis to be contained in an electronic vision prosthesis. The approach should ultimately afford implanted patients improved prosthetic visual function.